A new experimental approach to the search for chemical density factors in the regulation of monoculture growth ANDREI G. DEGERMENDZHY In monocultures of micro-organisms, growth is controlled by feedback mechanisms involving chemical factors such as limiting substrates and inhibitory metabolic products. The role of such feedback in the growth regulation of Esclherichia coli 0-124 was investigated by growing cells in batch culture using a medium containing glucose and mineral salts. In various phases of growth, portions of the native culture were diluted with culture filtrate, so that although cell density decreased, the chemical composition of the growth medium was unaltered. As the diluted cultures grew, variations in growth acceleration were calculated and compared with those of native (undiluted) cultures. Towards the end of the exponential phase and in the growth deceleration phase, the specific feedback level (FBL) was between -20 and -200 (h g l-')-'. The feedback components resulting from changes in glucose concentration were calculated using experimentally determined values of pm,, (0-55 0.05 h-') and K, (2-5 & 0.7 mg 1 -I). Only 0-1-40 O h of FBL could be accounted for by changes in glucose concentration, indicating the presence of additional growth regulators. The method deveIoped may become a new tool for determination of growth-regulating cell-density factors in microbial cultures.
Introduction
The study of regulation of microbial population growth is an important aspect of population ecology. Knowledge of growth-limitation mechanisms, chemical regulators and the dependence of the specific growth rate (p) on environmental factors are equally important for bioengineering, biological systems for sewage treatment, modelIing water purification processes, predicting water quality and understanding the dynamics of aquatic ecosystems, etc. The most important chemical substances in this context are those which provide stability of microbial populations. These are primarily growth control density factors (GCDFs), i.e. substances excreted or consumed by the population and affecting its growth (Fredrickson, 1977 ;  Fredrickson & Stephanopoulos, 198 1). The dependence of p on a particular GCDF (as in the Michaelis-Menten relationship, for example) may be determined experimentally, but usually it is not known ~~ ~~ *Author for correspondence. Tel. 01 I 7 391 2 452722; fax 01 1 7 391 2 2225 56 ; e-mail ibp @ibp.krasnoyarsk. su.
Abbreviations: FBL, feedback leve1; GCDF, growth control density factor.
whether p is also affected by other unknown GCDF(s). Is it, therefore, possible to estimate quantitatively the growth regulation of a particular species in a given system, if the p-GCDF relationship is known?
An approach to the solution of this problem is as follows. Let us consider a particular population, which is a monoculture in which growth is controlled by feedback mechanisms involving several chemical GCDFs. The GCDFs may be represented not only by limiting substrates but also by metabolic products inhibiting or stimulating growth (Smith, 1975; Slyter & Weaver, 1977) . In this case, what is an integral measure of the feedback level (FBL) in growth regulation, or an overall estimate of the effect of all GCDFs on population growth? Our theory suggests that this is the differeme between the growth accelerations (B) of experimental (perturbed) and native (unperturbed) cultures which is observed when the population concentration (AX) is altered, whle the chemical composition of the medium remains unchanged (Degermendzhy et al., 1989) : where p and u represent perturbed and unperturbed cultures respectively. In this work we sought to estimate FBL experimentally, for monocultures of Escherichiu coli growing in a glucose medium, and to determine the contribution to FBL of glucose as the known GCDF.
Methods
concentrations, was used as a source of carbon and energy. The medium was autoclaved for 0.5 h at 1 atm, Growth conditions. E. coli, maintained on slopes of a nutrient agar medium (Kuznetsov & Dubinina, 1989) , was transferred to liquid medium (1 g glucose I-') and incubated at 24 "C on a shaker until a dry biomass concentration of 0.1-0.2 g I-' was reached. These cultures were then inoculated into Erlenmeyer flasks (500 ml) containing 200 ml fresh medium, with various glucose concentrations, and were similarly incubated .
Measure of culture optical density, cell concentration and biomass. E. coli biomass was monitored throughout the entire period of cultivation. Cell concentration was determined by direct microscopic analysis on membrane filters (pore diameter 0.2 pm) at 1000 x magnification using Razumov's technique (Kuznetsov & Dubinina, 1989 ) and phenol erythrosin.
To determine biomass concentration, 10-20 ml of the culture was filtered through a boiled Synpor N7 filter (pore diameter 0.16 pm). The filters were washed in HCI solution (1 ml conc. HCl 1-'1 and dried at 80 "C for 1 h. Weights of the filters before and after filtering were determined to an accuracy of 0.15 mg.
Culture optical density was determined at 540 nm. The relationship between dry weight (X) and culture optical density ( X , , ) was linear Determination of the dependence qf p an glucose concentralion (S) . The dependence of p on glucose concentration was determined using media with various initial glucose concentrations (&so0 mg 1-l). p was calculated by the equation:
where Xo and X, are the initial and final biomass concentrations, and At is the incubation time. Cell number was used to estimate biomass at So < 10 mg 1-'; at So > 10 mg 1-' , OD,,, was used. The incubation Organism and medium. Escherichia coli 0-124 (isolated and identified by the Krasnoyarsk Epidemiological Station) was grown in a synthetic mineral medium of the following composition (g I-'): Na,HPO, (6), KH,PO, (31, NaCl (S), NH,CI (l), MgSO, (1 ml 1-' of a 1 M solution), CaC1, (1 ml I-' of a 0.1 M solution); pH 6-7-7-0. Glucose, at various For notation see Fig. 2 The dependence of p on glucose concentration was approximated by the Michaelis-Menten equation (Fig. 1) . The constants pmax and K,, determined by nonlinear regression (Pinto & Oestreicher, 1983) were :
Determinulion qf FBL. FBLs of E. coli were experimentally measured as follows. Portions (up to 50ml) of the native cultures, grown on media with initial glucose concentrations from 300 to 500 mg I-', were taken in various phases of growth and filtered through a bacterial filter (Vladipor N2; pore diameter 0.2 pm), previously boiled in distilled water. Then the filtrate and part of the native culture were mixed in various proportions in separate sterile flasks to create cultures with decreased E. coli concentrations. Both experimental and reference (native) cultures were incubated on a shaker at 26 "C and changes in biomass concentration were determined by OD,, measurements. Methodological difficulties prevented the replication of each individual experimental run more than once. Thus, errors presented in this paper are derived from estimates of the errors involved in the various measurements made.
The methods of calculation of FBL and the contribution of GCDF to FBL are shown in the Appendix.
Results and Discussion

Determination of feedback level
The FBL of E. coli, growing in batch culture and in various growth phases, was determined in six experiments. In the technique used, bacterial concentration was reduced by diluting cultures with culture filtrate. Thus, cells trapped on filters, which might change their physiological state after filtration, were not introduced into the experimental culture. It was not determined whether filtration affected the composition of the filtered medium.
Results for one experiment are listed in Table 1, and  Table 2 shows the calculation of experimental (Be) and theoretical (B,) values for FBL. Theoretical FBL values were calculated on the assumption that glucose was the only factor which controlled growth rate, and were based on the values of Y , pmax and K, determined in this study (see Methods and Appendix). * 3, and B, are expressed as (h g I-')-'. Table 2 shows only those experimental values of FBL with relative errors less than 100 %. Almost half of the FBL values determined had errors exceeding 100 %. High errors were found particularly at the beginning of the exponential phase of growth; however, the absolute values of FBL in these cases did not exceed 10 (h g 1-')-'. To calculate Be values, we used the approximation of equation (9) (see Appendix) to determine values of p (i.e. po) at the moment of culture dilution. We estimate that this may introduce a further error of up to 10-30%.
The results in Table 2 show a significant difference between experimental and theoretical FBL values at the end of the exponential growth phase and in the phase of growth deceleration. This is evidence for the presence of important regulators other than glucose concentration in the system. The percentage of FBL attributable to glucose regulation [(BJB,) x 100 %, Table 21 ranged from 0.1 to 40 YO in the various experiments. Thus, other unknown GCDFs contributed about 60-99.9% of the total FBL.
The disadvantage of the method developed here for determining FBL is the high calculated error, which is a common defect of analyses where differential factors are involved. This drawback might be avoided by using alternative methods to determine the increase in the biomass concentration, for example by measuring the rate of uptake of labelled substrates, or the rate of oxygen consumption (for aerobic organisms). In these cases the first derivative of the measurements made (not the second as required in the analysis used in this paper) will enable variations in growth acceleration to be estimated, thus improving accuracy of FBL deterrnina ti ons.
C hemo sta t continuous culture techniques may also be applied to the determination of GCDFs. The major advantage of continuous cultivation over batch cultivation is that the former can be maintained in a steady state. This will enable more accurate evaluation of growth parameters ( p , , , , Ks, 9, and of FBL values at low concentrations of the limiting substrate. This approach is currently under investigation.
The experimental results obtained here lead us to believe that the technique developed wiIl become a useful microbiological tool for evaluating the role of chemical regulators of monoculture growth. Other theoretically possible means of determining GCDF, that have not yet been realized experimentally, are described in a previous paper (Degermendzhy el al., 1989) .
Appendix
Calculation of FBL and its errurs Let the experimental results for FBL be as represented in Fig. 2 . Generally, the dynamics of biomass concentration, A ' , in batch culture is described by the differential
where p ( t ) is the specific growth rate (h-I). If the time interval [to, tl] is infinitesimally small (At), then:
The biomass concentration dynamics (3) with a correction for (4) takes the form:
where Xo is the biomass concentration at time lo. Thus, the growth acceleration value, 01, is determined from (5) as:
Assume that a is the growth acceleration corresponding to the unperturbed dynamics (curve I, Fig. 2 
Since 13Fta' depends on the magnitude of the dilution (AX) and on ,u, we will consider a specific (normalized) value of the FBL:
where AX = p0 -Uo is the change in biomass concentration due to dilution. In equation (8) the value of po, the specific growth rate at the moment to, is calculated by the Lagrange equation:
The absolute error (AB,) of Be takes the form:
and may be estimated if the values d, C, AC are known. The error in determining optical density, d, was assumed to be the same for all measurements and was equal to 0.001 OD units; AC = 0.007 (see Methods); k = pO/U,.
Calculation of the contribution of knoww GCDF to total regulation Let p(S) = pmax S/(K,+ S) be the dependence of specific growth rate on glucose concentration. Then the theoretical dynamics of both biomass and substrate concentrations is described by the equations : J? = p -X; 9 = -p -X / Y , where Y is the yield coefficient (2 = dX/dt; = dS/dt). Assuming that glucose concentration is the only regulator of growth rate, the theoretical specific coefficient of feedback, according to (2), will take the form:
The absolute error of the value of B, takes the form:
The value of the substrate concentration, at any time, is 
